
Editorials
RUBELLA VACCINE

THE prime objective in preparing a rubella vaccine has been to prevent rubella
infection of the foetus. The principal means of protection needed is the presence of

sufficient circulating rubella antibody in the blood during pre-conception and the earliest
months of pregnancy. One way of achieving such protection prophylactically might
be the mass vaccination of all females of childbearing age-whenever that begins!
This would be a large undertaking and carries one very serious risk.

At present a limited number of women are accidentally exposed to natural rubella
virus during the danger period and some of their foetuses are infected. Of these-and
others not infected-a proportion die by natural or surgical abortion. If mass rubella
vaccination was introduced, it is arguable that the number of early pregnancies, undiag-
nosed or otherwise, which were exposed to rubella vaccine virus, might well equal the
present number infected by natural rubella.

Research in Britain is currently being directed to the best way of ascertaining which
women are at risk through having insufficient circulating antibody, and the best age and
stage at which to vaccinate those found or thought to be at risk. The most reliable
information would come from a national or age-limited serological survey. Should we
move towards estimation of rubella antibody titres in all girls of school or school-
leaving age? Or during all prengancies, or all first pregnancies at the initial consultation?
Or especially in the rubella season from December to June?

Turning to vaccination, should this be offered to all teenage schoolgirls without
antibody estimation, expecting that those with previous immunity would be further
protected by boosting? Or should we vaccinate only those found to be without detect-
able antibody? Should it be offered to all women who desire vaccination, especially if
they have no history of previous rubella? Experience in Britain suggests that about
85 per cent of women have detectable rubella antibody in their blood, regardless of
their past history. Can the laboratories cope with such a great increase in serological
screening and is the request justifiable?

How can the risk of undiagnosed pregnancy at the time of rubella vaccination and
accidental pregnancy during the next two months after vaccination be reduced or avoided ?
One might plan to offer rubella vaccine to all, or to all non-immune, post-partum
mothers. Another plan might be to encourage girls and women on 'the Pill' to undergo
vaccination, so long as they can strictly continue oral contraception or abstinence for
at least two months. Would the failure rate of oral contraception be equal to or less
than the present rate of foetal infection by natural rubella?

The overall rate for congenital abnormalities in Britain is about 3 per cent; and so
we might also expect about 3 per cent of those recently vaccinated against rubella to
be delivered of a congenitally defective infant regardless of the vaccine, yet this sort of
thing might easily bring rubella vaccination into disrepute.

What is the current and future position of immunoglobulin, now that we have an
effective vaccine? Recent research in Britain has shown that in mothers exposed to
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rubella during early pregnancy, the administration of immunoglobulin has not reduced
the proportion who subsequently developed rubella. In spite of this finding, can a
family doctor ethically refrain from administering immunoglobulin in such circum-
stances when there is nothing better to offer?

Yet again, if he does give immunoglobulin, knowing that the mother might then
develop a symptomless attack of rubella, should he also advise therapeutic abortion
without confirming the mother's serological response? Even if immunoglobulin
cannot prevent clinical rubella in an exposed pregnant mother, can it reduce infection
of the foetus or the rate of congenital abnormalities? These are some of the questions
still to be answered in Britain and research by family doctors may provide some of the
answers.

So the pattern that seems to be crystallizing out is, first, the routine administration
of rubella vaccine to young teenage schoolgirls; secondly, the offer of serological testing
to all primigravida and possibly to other mothers at the time of diagnosing pregnancy;
thirdly, the offer of early post-partum vaccination to all susceptible mothers; and possibly
the offer of rubella vaccination, with or without prior serological testing, to all women
taking oral contraceptives, provided they are prepared to avoid pregnancy for another
two months. The eventual course may be to offer serological testing to all women of
childbearing age, but the most difficult decisions will still be related to the selection of
those who need protection and the timing of vaccination with regard to the risk of
pregnancy.

WAITING AND NOTICING

THE days are passing, if not gone, when the dining room in the doctor's home served
in both domestic and professional capacities, the maid rearranging the chairs, re-

moving the periodicals and laying the table for dinner when the last patient had been
seen. Today the waiting room is likely to be one part of an adapted or purpose-built
centre where a member of the practice staff controls and regulates a flow of patients
which in a busy partnership may be continuous for much of the day.

'Waiting-room' is perhaps a misnomer. Patients attending by appointment seldom
wait as long, though there is still need to provide them with something to occupy the
mind-and occupy the child-while they wait for their consultation. Reading matter
is customarily provided, sometimes piped music, and there can be few waiting rooms
without a practice notice board, cork linoleum tending to replace the traditional green
baize as it holds drawing pins rather better.

Notice boards in waiting rooms may be seen-even if their contents are not read-
by surprisingly large numbers of people. We have evidence that a practitioner will
meet three quarters of the people on his National Health Service list at least once during
a year. On a conservative estimate something like twelve million people will see the
board in the waiting room of a member of the College each year. Clearly there is an
opportunity to get the message across and this need not be limited to exhortations to
get baby immunized or to make him clean his teeth.

From time to time there has been discussion on the legitimacy of waiting room
'propaganda' on behalf of the College Appeal. While it has been considered in-


